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Fishing
value of money is considered, to dispose of the popular
legend that salmon was so plentiful in the Middle Ages
that the London apprentices protested against being
fed upon it. Of fresh-water fish a pike of 3 ft. cost
half a mark but one of 2 ft. only 2$., a roach sold for
a penny or a half-penny according to size, and eels were
sold by the ' stick ' of twenty-five for 2d. At a later
date, in 1412, eels were graded in three sizes and sold
by weight, the large ' stobele ' at 2d. the pound, the
middle-sized ' shastele ' at i£dL, and the small ' pymper-
ncle ' at id.1 The little Thames lamperns were about
twelve a penny, but their big brethren the lampreys, in
comparison with which Henry III considered all other
fish insipid,2 fetched high prices—those from the Severn,
their chief source,3 being 45. each before Mid-Lent and
afterwards 2$., while the imported lampreys from Nantes
were i6d. when they first came in, falling to Sd. after a
month and 6d. after Easter.
So far no mention has been made of shellfish. Yet it
is obvious that Hamlet without the Prince of Denmark
would be less incomplete than an account of English
fisheries which ignored the oyster, for whose sake some
say that Caesar conquered Britain. Certain it is that
the Romans appreciated the British oyster, Sallust
considering it the only good thing that came out of
Britain, while Juvenal makes it the mark of the true
epicure to appreciate the oysters of Rutupiae (Rich-
borough). During the Middle Ages, however, the oyster
1	Riley, Mems. of London, 581.
2	' Omnes pisces a lampredis videntur regi  et regine  insipid!.'
Cal. Close R., 21 Hen. Ill, m. 16.
3	e.g. Close R., 17 Hen. Ill, m. 10.
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